Abstract. The importance of social attraction in the formation of foraging groups was examined for a stream-dwelling cyprinid, the rosyside dace, Clinostomus funduloides . Dace arrivals and departures at natural foraging sites were monitored and tested for (1) tendency of dace to travel in groups, and (2) dependency of arrival and departure rates on group size . Dace usually entered and departed foraging sites independently of each other. Group size usually affected neither arrival rate nor departure probability .
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Thus, attraction among dace appeared weak ; foraging groups most often resulted from dace aggregating in preferred foraging sites . The strongest evidence of social attraction was during autumn, when dace departure probability often decreased with increasing group size, possibly in response to increased threat of predation by a seasonally occurring predator . Dace also rarely avoided conspecifics, except when an aggressive individual defended a foraging site . Otherwise, there was little evidence of exploitative competition among dace for drifting prey or of foraging benefits in groups, because group size usually did not affect individual feeding rates . These results suggest that the benefits of group foraging demonstrated under laboratory conditions in other studies may not always apply to field conditions . Many animals forage in groups, and social foraging may provide a variety of benefits to group members, including higher or less variable foraging rates and lower risks of predation (Pulliam & Caraco 1984 ; Pitcher 1986 ) . The frequent and widespread occurrence of group foraging by stream fishes (Reimers 1968 ; Seghers 1974 ; Mendelson 1975) suggests that individual fish benefit from feeding in groups, and that groups form as a result of social attraction among individuals . In support of this hypothesis, several laboratory studies have demonstrated potential benefits of group foraging for freshwater fish (as discussed below) . Field studies, however, have focused on habitat use and species segregation within mixed-species groups (Mendelson 1975 ; Gorman 1988) , rather than on mechanisms promoting group foraging . Consequently, we have little information on the extent to which group foraging by stream fish in situ is a social behaviour . We attempted to quantify the importance of social attraction (i .e . attraction among individuals) on group foraging by a stream minnow under field conditions . Recent studies suggest that freshwater fish may benefit from foraging in social groups (termed *Present address : Institute of Ecology, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602, U .S .A .
'shoals', Pitcher 1983) through some of the same mechanisms demonstrated for flocking birds (Pulliam & Millikan 1982) . For example, in laboratory tests in which food is hidden in discrete patches, individual fish can locate food more quickly when part of a group than when alone (Pitcher et al . 1982 ; Magnan & FitzGerald 1984 ; Street & Hart 1985) . Shoaling also may decrease individual risk of predation through several mechanisms, including early predator detection . predator confusion, and evasive manoeuvres by the group (reviewed by Godin 1986 and Pitcher 1986) . As a result of anti-predator advantages, shoaling fish may allocate more time to foraging and less to predator vigilance (field test : Seghers 1981 ; laboratory tests : Magurran & Pitcher 1983 ; Magurran et al . 1985 ; Morgan & Colgan 1987) .
Although laboratory studies clearly demonstrate that stream fish may benefit from feeding in groups, these studies do not address the possible influence of habitat heterogeneity on group formation . Stream fish often occupy structurally diverse habitats composed of a heterogeneous mix of substrate types, current velocities and water depths . 
